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The Australian Smile Doctor
Dentique Dental Spa making a difference

Perth Western Australia, 10.02.2017, 08:38 Time

USPA NEWS - Yoko Ono once said, "Smile in the mirror. Do that every morning and you'll start to see a big difference in your life".
The reconstruction of mutilated dentitions, inspired Dr Furlan to take a particular interest in the transformation of the whole facial
aesthetics, leading to cosmetic dentistry.

"I worked as an emergency dentist in a private practice soon after graduation and during that time I had the opportunity to see many
accident and trauma cases and became interested in reconstructing my patient's function and aesthetics using fixed appliances such
as dental implants, crowns and bridge procedures", Said Dr Furlan. Whilst at the Dental Spa I spoke to staff and a few clients and
quickly discovered Dr Furlans ethos had attracted her clients from all over the Australia simply being drawn to her knowledge and
compassion mostly by word of mouth so to speak. I ask Dr Furlan if the rapid development of dentistry in the new millennium has
shaped her focus to create 'Dentique Dental Spa' as a unique experience for people of all ages? "Over my 23 years in practice, I've
helped my patients get a 'Picture Perfect Smile' using the latest in Dento-Facial Aesthetic procedures such as the must have 'Invisalign
Clear Braces' as used by celebrities and models all over the World and recently plugged by hosts, ZOOMâ„¢ Teeth Whitening,
Porcelain Veneers and Crowns, Dental Implants and Bridges but now my focus has developed to a complete empowerment for my
clients even including Anti-Wrinkle Injections & Lip Fillers.

Currently Dr Furlan operates at Dentique Dental Spa in Mount Lawley - Centre for Invisalign and Dento-Facial Aesthetics helping her
patients transform their smiles, achieve greater oral health and improving their self confidence. She also sees patients at Currambine
Dental on Delamere Ave in Currambine. Quickly Google Dr Furlan and you soon find she is also a public speaker and lectures on How
to Look & Feel Your Best At Any Age and a very sexy 'Tango' instructor with her husband Nicholas.
"We learned how to improve self-confidence using the Law of Attraction consciously. You know how successful people build self-
confidence, self-esteem and self-respect, by planting the right seed at the right time, always believing in their own possibility. You
recognize that what you can think of, you attract. And when you emotionalize your thoughts“¦you powerfully activate the Law of
Attraction. Surround yourself with positive people, and form the habit of repeating positive, encouraging affirmations, on a daily basis.
This is the key to increase self-confidence", smiled Dr Furlan. We all love a beautiful smile and at times we will always say "If Only". Dr
Furlan can be your solution to... "If Only". Denis Waitley
once said,"A smile is the light in your window that tells others that there is a caring, sharing person inside". Dont live in fear of the
dental visit, the pain of a needle and the anguish of depression. Do something! See you dentist and ask about an 'Invisalign treatment'
, bring back your smile and feel empowered with the help of your dentist. follow them on instagram @dentiquedentalspa.. Namaste
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